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Preliminary structural mapping along the north shore of Sognefjord, western Norway, has revealed that
the Precambrian migmatite complex of the ioner parts of the fjord becomes progressively Caledonized
towards the west (increasing heterogeneous shearing and polyphase folding).
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Fig. l. Schematic cross-sections along Sognefjord showing: (a)
Main lithological and structural relations (a= amphibolite
lenses/dikes; c= cataclasite zone; e= eclogite lenses; g= grani
tic dike; m= migmatites; q= quarzite; p= pegmatitic veins).

donian effects outside the wider zone of post
migmatitic overprinting immediately underlying
the major thrust zone at the base of the Jotun
nappe complex (Fig. la). Regime 2 is dominated
by large-scale heterogeneous shearing, with my
lonitization and penetrative ductile deformation
concentrated in zones around large lenses (10100 m) of undeformed or slightly deformed pro
tolith similar to the granitic-migmatitic rocks of
regime l. There are indications that this shearing
event is not the same one as that in regime l
(which seems to decrease in effect westwards),
but it is clearly post-pegmatitic, the deformed
zones containing abundant isoclinally folded and
boudinaged pegmatite veins as the overprinted
relics of the discordant pegmatites in the unde
formed lenses. This heterogeneous shearing now
increases in importance westwards and the my
lonitic foliation becomes the main foliation in
regime 3, where undeformed remnants no longer

(b) Degree of Caledonian overprinting (white= un-Caledon
ized Precambrian basement; cross-hatched= weak to moderate
Caledonian overprinting; black= strong Caledonian overprint
ing), late fault/cataclasite zones omitted.

occur. The main foliation, associated with iso
clinally folded pegmatites and other composi
tional markers, is deformed by two phases of
later folding, often quite intensely. Several eclo
gitic pots and lenses occur in the outer parts of
the fjord, strongly retrograded to amphibolites
towards the margins and 'flowed around' by the
main foliation. Since the eclogites are now con
sidered to be Caledonian (Griffin et al., op. cit.),
all the structures and the amphibolite facies
metamorphism in the surrounding gneisses are
Caledonian or younger. Throughout regime 3
and in the shear zones of regime 2, no cross
cutting pegmatites have been observed, whereas
in the undeformed parts of regime 2 and regime l
they are ubiquitous. Hence, whatever the abso
lute ages of the rocks involved are, the relative
ages of the main events described above is now
quite clear.
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